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   Who we are 

 

UPequip is specialized in challenging access solutions. It is strongly embedded in our DNA to find a solution for any 

given access defiance. We are dedicated to provide customers easy, safe and reliable equipment to access hard-to-

reach working areas. We strive to be an important part of our customer’s daily success and overall productivity.                            

 Welcome to our Simple Inside™  world. 

We, at UP Equip are committed to supply the best customer service and spread usage of the simplest,                      

safest and fairest priced compact tracked cranes.  Our team is composed of highly qualified technicians who’s         

passion for learning never come to an end. The knowledge and experience we have gathered over time is                                              

invaluable. Not only do we understand perfectly how compact cranes are built, we know how to help and explain 

when operational and technical issues arise. 

 All our actions are ruled by fundamental principles; 

 Integrity:   We never sacrifice integrity for profit. We are transparent in all our business dealings. 

 Respect:   We provide a safe and healthy environment for our team members. We treat all  people with  

    dignity and  respect. We value the differences in people’s thinking, backgrounds and are  

    committed to team member’s development. But far more important:                                                                             

    We always tell the truth, whether you like it or not. 

 Improvement:  We continuously search for new and better ways of doing things, eliminating waste and        

    continually improving.We challenge the status quo everyday. 

 Leadership:  We work to serve the needs of our customers, investors and team members.                                                     

    We nurture a culture of “chain of support” versus “chain of command.                                  

    We ask what we can do to help. 

 Courage:   We have the personal and professional courage to do the right things and take risks that  

    may cause us to win, as well as to fail periodically. We make decisions and take actions.                              

    Failure is success when we learn from it. 



Superior structural steel laser cut and CNC hydro formed                        
 construction with SSAB Domex™ 

Oversized heat treated corrosion resistant pivots points and linkages 

Superior lifting capability and best precise control on the market 

Heavy-duty rubber tracks with high tensile sealed internal                                     
 steel cable with curbshield 

Longer tracks for increased climbing stability and better weight                 
 distribution for  sensitive ground 

Robust undercarriage with serviceable idler wheels, hubs and motors 

Solid-state 12 Volts components 

Unique patented multiple positioning swing out and telescopic                       
 outriggers to set your crane anywhere 

Exclusive 200° articulated  and telescopic jib with multiple telescopes 

Exclusive telescopic booms wear pads made of super slick UHDPE. 

Real time display for load, main + angles + length 

Easy to install accessories 

LIVE MONITORING 

SET IN CONFINED SPACE 

ENTER ANY SINGLE DOOR 

CLIMB WITH EASE 

C series 

Ultra narrow, from 291/2 to 311/2 inches 

Super Strong, up to 8810 lbs cap. 

Amazing height, up to 72 feet 

Versatile with Up and Over capability 

 

7200  SET-UP POSSIBLE UP AND OVER CAPABILITY 



C1 
29.5’’ WIDTH 

1380 LBS CAPACITY 

16’ LIFTING HEIGHT 

PICK AND CARRY  

Max lift height with hydraulic telescopic Jib     16' 

 

Max capacity         1380 lbs @ 3' radius 

                  
  

Horizontal outreach        305 lbs @ 13' out  

         

Available configurations        24V Battery 

 

           110Vac/ 220Vac to 24Vdc converter available 

          

          

            

Minimum size in travel position        29.5''w x 59''l x 55''h  

 

Maximum width  w. extended carriage      42''     

 

Travel speed         Infinite proportional remote 

           + 2 RPM speed. Up to 1,88 MPH 

 

Operational weight         1500 lbs 

 

Counterweight         Variable position  

 

Turret rotation         140° ; 70° on each side from center 

     

   

 

 



 

C1 load chart 
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C1 Features and options 
Wireless remote for boom, outriggers and drive 
 

LCD display on remote control for live chassis 
angle,boom and jib angle, height + reach, load 
 

Glow plugs and winter start package 
 

Pick and Carry capability 
 

Searcher hook 
 

Hydraulic winch 2200lbs/4400lbs/ 8800lbs  
 

Non-marking tracks 
 

 

 

Extending tracks  
 

Fast Idle automatic 
 

Storage boxes  
 

Special painting 
 

Special electric motor 
 

Vacuum lifter with remote control 



C4 
29.5’’ WIDTH 

5170 LBS CAPACITY 

46’ LIFTING HEIGHT 

Max lift height with hydraulic telescopic Jib     46' 

Max lift height without  jib        32' 

Max capacity         5170 lbs @ 6' radius 

           4410 lbs @ 10' radius 

           1150lbs @ 20' radius 

           450lbs @ 30' radius 

 

Horizontal outreach     without jib  880lbs @ 24' out  

        with jib  317lbs @ 38' out  

 

Available configurations        Honda gas air cooled 

           Honda Propane air cooled 

           Honda dual fuel Gas + Propane 

           Yanmar diesel water cooled 

           Add-on 4 hp electric motor 

 

 

 

Minimum size in travel position       29.5''w x 100''l x 67''h  

Maximum width with extended carriage    42''     

Travel speed        Infinite proportional remote 

          + 2 RPM speed. Up to 1,88 MPH 

Operational weight without jib      4187 lbs 

Operational weight with jib      4730 lbs 

Counterweight        Variable deployment upon load + self unloading 
     

Maximal footprint on outriggers      165'' x 173''  

Minimal footprint on outriggers      32'' x 177''  

Outriggers set-up possibilities   

 With ''infinite positionning''     7200 Possibilities  

 With standard outriggers      32 Possibilities   

Outriggers set up standard      2 positions each: 0° and 48°   

Outriggers set up optional      Infinite rotational positions  0° to 90°  

Outriggers telescopic beam      Multiple positions, pinned or hydraulic  

 



 

C4 load chart 



C4 set-up and dimensions 

C4 Features and options 
 
 

Wireless remote for boom, outriggers and drive 
 

LCD display on remote control for live chassis 
angle,boom and jib angle, height + reach, load 
 

Glow plugs and winter start package 
 

Pick and Carry capability with longer carriage 
 

Searcher hook 
 

Full hydraulic telescopic jib 3 booms 
 

Manual jib 36'' x 30° adjustable 
 

Continuous slewing turret 
 

Hydraulic winch 2200lbs/4400lbs/ 8800lbs  
 

Telescopic outriggers 
 

Telescopic outriggers Full hydraulic 
 

Curved Outriggers end-tips  
 

Swing Out outriggers, 2 positions 0°  / 48° 
 

Swing Out outriggers, with infinite rotation ( each 1°) 
 

Non-marking tracks 
 

Extending tracks  
 

Fast Idle automatic 
 

Storage boxes  
 

Special painting 
 

Special electric motor 
 

Vacuum lifter with remote control 

 



C6 
29.5’’ WIDTH 

6940 LBS CAPACITY 

52’ LIFTING HEIGHT 

PICK AND CARRY OPTION 

Max lift height with hydraulic telescopic Jib     52' 

Max lift height without  jib        38' 

 

 

Max capacity         6940 lbs @ 6' radius 

           5280 lbs @ 10' radius 

           2200 lbs @ 20' radius 

           1122 lbs @ 30' radius 

 

Horizontal outreach      without jib 1157 lbs @ 33' out  

         with jib 465 lbs @ 45' out  

 

Available configurations        Yanmar diesel water cooled  

           Add-on 4 hp electric motor  

 

Minimum size in travel position        29.5''w x 105''l x 67''h  

Maximum width with extended carriage     42''     

Travel speed         Infinite proportional remote 

           + 2 RPM speed. Up to 1,88 MPH 

Operational weight without jib       5840 lbs 

Operational weight with jib       6170 lbs 

Counterweight         Variable deployment upon load + self unloading 
     

Maximal footprint on outriggers       165'' x 173''  

Minimal footprint on outriggers       32'' x 177''  

Outriggers set-up possibilities   

  With ''infinite positionning''     7200 Possibilities  

  With standard outriggers      48 Possibilities   

Outriggers set up standard       3 positions each: 0°/45°/90°   

Outriggers set up optional       Infinite rotational positions  0° to 90°  

Outriggers telescopic beam       Multiple positions, pinned or hydraulic  

 



C6 load chart 
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C6 set-up and dimensions 

C6 Features and options 

 
 

Pick and Carry without outriggers 
 

Extra long carriage 
 

Wireless remote for boom, outriggers and drive 
 

LCD display on remote control for live chassis angle,                                       
boom and jib angle, height + reach, load 

 

Glow plugs and winter start package 
 

Pick and Carry capability with longer carriage 
 

Searcher hook 
 

Full hydraulic telescopic jib 3 booms 
 

Manual jib 36'' x 30° adjustable 
 

Continuous slewing turret 
 

Hydraulic winch 2200lbs/4400lbs/ 8800lbs  
 

Telescopic outriggers 
 

Telescopic outriggers Full hydraulic 
 

Curved Outriggers end-tips  
 

Swing Out outriggers, 3 positions 0°  / 45° / 90° 
 

Swing Out outriggers, with infinite rotation ( each 1°) 
 

Non-marking tracks 
 

Extending tracks  
 

Fast Idle automatic 
 

Storage boxes  
 

Special painting 
 

Special electric motor 
 

Vacuum lifter with remote control 

 



C10 
31.5’’ WIDTH 

8810 LBS CAPACITY 

72’ LIFTING HEIGHT 

Max lift height with hydraulic telescopic Jib       72'  

Max lift height without  jib          53'  

Max capacity           8810 lbs @ 6' radius  

             6380 lbs @ 10' radius 

             3740 lbs @ 20' radius 

             2200 lbs @ 30' radius 

 

Horizontal outreach        without jib 1100 lbs @ 45' out  

           with jib 465 lbs @ 65' out  

 

Available configurations          Yanmar diesel water cooled 

             Add-on 4 hp electric motor 

 

Minimum size in travel position          31.5''w x 151''l x 78''h  

Maximum width with extended carriage       43''      

Travel speed           Infinite proportional remote 

             + 2 speed. 1,88 MPH 

 

Operational weight without jib         8696 lbs  

Operational weight with jib         10358 lbs  

Counterweight           Variable deployment upon load  
             + self unloading 

 

Maximal footprint on outriggers         180'' x 180''  

Minimal footprint on outriggers         36'' x 184''  

Outriggers set-up possibilities   

  With ''infinite positionning''       7200 Possibilities  

  With standard outriggers        80 Possibilities   

Outriggers set up standard         5 positions each: 0° to 90° 

Outriggers set up optional         Infinite rotational positions   
             0° to 90°     

Outriggers telescopic beam         Multiple positions, pinned  

 



C10 load chart 
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C10 set-up and dimensions 

C10 Features and options 

 
 

 

Wireless remote for boom, outriggers and drive 
 

LCD display on remote control for live chassis angle,  
boom and jib angle, height + reach, load 

 

Glow plugs and winter start package 
 

Searcher hook 
 

Full hydraulic telescopic jib 3 booms 
 

Manual jib 36'' x 30° adjustable 
 

Continuous slewing turret 
 

Hydraulic winch 2200lbs/4400lbs/ 8800lbs  
 

Telescopic outriggers 
 

Swing Out outriggers, 5 positions 0° to 90° 

 

Swing Out outriggers, with infinite rotation ( each 1°) 
 

Non-marking tracks 
 

Extending tracks  
 

Fast Idle automatic 
 

Storage boxes  
 

Special painting 
 

Special electric motor 
 

Vacuum lifter with remote control 

 



VL Vacuum lifter 

 

 

Lifting capacity         1100 lbs  

 

Suction cup size     Main   16’’ x 32’’      

       Secondary  2 cups of 16’’ x 16’’ 

 

Total size with all cups installed      16’’ x 82’’ 

 

Rotation          360  + 90   side tilt for glass roofing 

 

Rechargeable battery autonomy     9 hours  

 

Charger         110V or 220V 

 

Total weight         75 lbs 

 

Remote control         Separate from crane controls. 300 feet range 

            

 



 


